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into
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AptÊHeatingÊServices
GasÊSafeÊRegisteredÊEngineers
RegisteredÊNo.Ê209175

LocalÊServicesÊOffered
• General Plumbing • Installation Work

Ê• Free Estimates • Full Gas Central Heating installations undertaken
• Boilers replaced and your options explained in laymans terms
• Warm Air Units upgraded or removed
• Radiators added and sytems updated or altered
• All domestic natural gas appliances installed and serviced
including gas fire cookers and hobs
• Breakdown repairs on all Natural Gas appliances
• Fast, friendly service at a fair price
• Full references from satisfied local customers available on demand

Tel:Ê07941Ê286747
AptÊHeatingÊServices,ÊLaneÊEnd
BestÊprices,ÊServiceÊandÊreliabilityÊfromÊ
aÊmatureÊlocalÊtradesmen

Your Pubs, Your Community, Our Pleasure

♦ YewTree
“Everything was perfect”
“Fabulous Sunday Roast
Travelled 8 miles but worth
every mile - excellent!!!”
“it was so good! Super good
pricing and tasty food.”
“…little Buckinghamshire gem.”
“A lovely pub in beautiful
countryside.”

Yew Tree / G&A Yew
adTree
in- Frieth
01494 88 00 77
01494 88dropbox
22 99
to insert
yewtreefrieth.com
grouseandale.com

Grouse & Ale - Lane End

GROUSEW~E
“delicious home cooked sunday
roast with generous portions and
tasty gravy!”
“Already booked for next year.”
“Excellent food, quick and friendly
service and a great ambience.”
“Hospitality at its best!”
“Fantastic service and
the food was brilliant!”

NEW TERRACES, NEW MENU, SAME LOVE
All quotes: Trip Advisor 2019/20
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Register your interest to stay updated.
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[From the Editor
Who doesn’t love a bit of village history. Andrew MacTavish has a
cracker of a story in this issue. He went to interview Trevor Perrin, a
Lane Ender through and through, who has many a tale to tell about life
in the village through the years. This is one of his best—he recounts the
time he and his schoolfriends blew up their school. Yes, really! Turn to
page 47 for the article.
Elsewhere in village news, I’m delighted that the village fete will be back
this year. Put the date in your diary—it’s on Saturday 4 June—Jubilee
weekend! After two years away, it’s set to be a fantastic day. Alison Hartnett is at the helm of the organising committee and she needs some
volunteers. Email LEVFADS@outlook.com if you can help out or want
to book a space for your business.
I’m also excited for Julie Wetenhall’s exhibition that same weekend.
We’ll be able to see portraits of village people in the church pews along
with Jan Gaska’s landscape paintings of Lane End. (See p38 for details
and a preview—you might spot yourself!) Such talent we have in the
village.
Enjoy spring—it feels like this is going to be a good year.
From Katy Dunn, Editor

Advertise in the Clarion
Connect with your local community,
reach 1750 households in the area
£55 half page per issue / £90 full page per issue
Discounts for multiple issues

Contact Hayley Glasgow on clerk@laneendparishcouncil.org.uk
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North’s garage ad in
dropbox to insert

Servicing and MOTs at North’s Garage

Our specialists carry out a huge range of work from a simple tyre change to a
full engine rebuild. If you are unsure about what work your car requires,
give us a call on 01494 881258 and we will be happy to take a look for you.

MOT (including diesel)
Servicing
Repairs
Electronic fault diagnostics
Cam Belts
o

Air Conditioning

(i)

•

Four wheel laser alignment
Tyres / Puncture repairs

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Holiday and winter safety checks
Local breakdowns
Customer car collection / Local lifts
(by prior arrangement)
Arrangements can be made for accident repairs

Visit our website at www.northsgarage.co.uk and like us on Facebook for
your chance to get involved in our competitions!

North’s Garage,
High Street, Lane End, HP14 3JF
Tel: (01494) 881258
Email: service@northsgarage.co.uk sales@northsgarage.co.uk
NorthsAdverts_A5_v4.indd 1
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Your Parish
Council

Up-coming Meetings for 2022
Parish council meetings take place
on the first Monday of the month at
7.30pm.
Mon 7 March
Lane End Sports Pavilion
Mon 4 April
Cadmore End village hall

laneendparishcouncil.org.uk
Parish Clerk
Hayley Glasgow
Tel: 01494 437111
clerk@laneendparishcouncil.org.uk
PO Box 1616
High Wycombe
Bucks HP12 9FS

[Councillors\
Chairman: Cllr Michael Detsiny
Vice Chairman:
Cllr Graeme Coulter
Cllr Simeon Achurch
Cllr Mandy Dunning
Cllr Colin Harries
Cllr William Hunt
Cllr John Nicolson
Cllr Jane Osborn
Cllr Callum Stewart
Cllr Keith Wright
Cllr Donna Graham
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Mon 9 May
Lane End Youth and Community Ctr

Rural broadband update
Great news! The Parish Council’s
initiative to future-proof the Parish
and bring gigabit-capable fibre to
Lane End Parish achieved a significant milestone in January. The target
of getting 430 residents to register
their interest in the scheme was
achieved.
This now allows Hey! Broadband to
access the Government’s financial
incentives and begin ordering cabinets and associated equipment.
Buildout is due to commence in the
near future. Look out for Hey! Broadband!’s further announcements.

Facebook
Follow us on Facebook to keep up to
date with relevant information about
what’s going on in the Parish.
https://www.facebook.com/
LaneEndParishCouncil/
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Website
www.laneendparishcouncil.org.uk
You can read parish council minutes,
find archive copies of The Clarion,
check on local planning applications
and there’s even a footpaths map.

Allotments
We have 3 allotment sites: Chalky
Field, Marlow Road. Bunkers,
Church Road. Sandyfield, Marlow
Road.
We have a waiting list for allotments.
If you are interested in taking on an
allotment plot please contact the
Parish Clerk.

the nearest property and report to the
Clerk - Hayley Glasgow 01494
437111 /
clerk@laneendparishcouncil.org.uk

FixMyStreet.com
If you want to report anything to the
council such as things which are
broken, dirty, damaged or dumped,
go to FixMyStreet.com. You can also
report things that need fixing,
cleaning or clearing, like graffiti, dog
fouling, potholes or street lights that
don’t work.
All you have to do is type in a postcode and describe your problem.

Prices of plots range from £21 - £40
per year, depending on size.

Various works carried out by
the parish council in the last
three months

Planning Applications

AED unit installed at Cadmore End
and checked with South Bucks
Ambulance Service, plus battery
packs replaced at the AED units at
Londis and Lane End village hall.

The Planning Applications relevant
to the Lane End Parish Council are
updated on the Parish Council’s
website
www.laneendparishcouncil.org.uk

Whilst the Parish Council does not
have the power to determine applications its local knowledge is sought
on each and every application.

Street lights

To report a faulty street light please
note the column number, the road
where the street light is situated and
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Structural testing of street lighting
columns has been ordered.
Jubilee tree planted on Ditchfield
Common with the help of Lane End
Conservation Group.
Tree safety inspection carried out
and ash dieback felling schedule
outlined.
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Proud of Bucks Awards
Parish Clerk Hayley Glasgow and
Lane End resident Ceri Nicolson
were invited to be part of the judging
panel for the The Proud of Bucks
Community Awards. These awards
celebrate Buckinghamshire’s
communities that have demonstrated
caring, creativity and commitment to
their local areas. They recognise
community contribution carried out
by adult individuals, young people
and community groups.
Details of the winners will be
announced soon.

Correction: The track to Meakes
was repaired by Meakes and the
parish council is grateful for the
repair. It was incorrectly reported in
the winter issue of The Clarion that
LEPC carried out the works.

Lane End Parish Council would
like to know of anyone who lives
in our parish who was born on
the same day as Her Majesty the
Queen (21 April 1926) or the day
of her Coronation (2 June 1953).
Please get in touch with the
parish clerk on 01494 437111
or email
clerk@laneendparishcouncil.org.uk

JHC ELECTRICAL SERVICES Ltd
James Clark
All types of electrical works undertaken. Rewires, in/outside lights, down lighters, new
fuse boards, additional sockets, security lighting, fault-finding and CCTV systems. Electric
underfloor heating, storage heater repairs. Experts in all aspects of LED lighting.
No job is too small, we can do it all. Just ask!!

07720 598860 01494 881766
jhcelectrical25@aol.com jhcelectrical.co.uk
Fully Insured and all work Guaranteed.

•

. ••·.

.

'••·····

.

Honest, Local, Reliable Tradesman.
Established 17 years.

'

The Dog House, 10 Elwes Road, Lane End, HP14 3DR

..
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[Lane

End
Conservation Group

The lowdown\

Report by Pauline CavellNortham
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Spring is an optimistic time of the
year and the Conservation Group is
looking forward to good things happening in the village, conservationwise, in this Queen’s Jubilee year.
A Jubilee tree, a lime, has has been
planted on Ditchfield Common and
more trees are due to be planted in
due course.
Members of the Conservation Group
joined with others from the village to
do some useful scrub clearance
work on Moorend Common, and we
hope to continue this important work.
Linden Porter and her fellow litterpickers are doing a fantastic job
clearing the village of litter, and we
hope to have a combined litter pick
with them reading to have an immaculate village ready for the Jubilee
dates in June.

We had a very well attended AGM in
November, after which two speakers
gave us invaluable information to
help us have greater knowledge
about ways to fund and manage
woodland.
Although the footpaths are wet and
muddy, they are at least ‘walkable’
The Clarion — Spring 2022

thanks to the people who look after
them. Thank you all.
We have some new members on our
committee and a new treasurer so
we are in good heart and looking
forward to this new year. We are
always happy to welcome new
members who would like to look after

our village and join us for some
exercise in the fresh air with new and
old friends.
Our Action mornings are on the first
Saturday of the month. We meet in
the Doctors’ car park at 10am. Why
not join us? Meanwhile, enjoy our
lovely village.

Home library service

Buckinghamshire Llbraries and Culture
www.hucklnghamshlre.gov.uk/home-llbrary-~rvlcc
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C) 0 G) @BucksUbraries
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[Lane End

Players
Report by Ceri Nicolson
The Lane End Players had a busy
December. First of all, our open-air
Nativity production which was part of
this year’s Christmas in the Village
was hugely successful and wellattended. The weather was kind to
us and the stars were shining. The
Parish Council and Hey! Broadband
provided refreshments and even
Santa Claus turned up in his sleigh
– a wonderful way to launch the
festive season.
At the beginning of December, the
Players were in full rehearsal mode
for our pantomime ‘Aladdin’, written
and directed by Catherine Everitt.
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Sets were being built, songs and
lines being learned, costumes being
made and tickets were selling fast!
But then the sudden increase of
COVID cases made us stop and
reconsider, as the safety of cast,
crew and audience is always of
paramount importance to us. So
with heavy hearts we were forced
to cancel.

We can now confirm that although
Panto is temporarily gone it is
certainly not forgotten – for the first
time we will be doing our panto in
the summer! Exact dates yet to be
released but mid-July is our goal…
and a trip to see ‘Aladdin’ might be
the perfect treat for you and your
families at the end of the school
year!
We are currently planning and holding readings for our spring produc-
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tion. We have definite dates – 29/30
April and 6/7 May – but the actual
play is yet to be confirmed. Keep
checking our website and social
media pages for updates.
The LEP group are very pleased to
have been asked to represent theatre in the community at an event
organised by the Southwest Chilterns Community Board, which will
feature the presentation of the
‘Proud of Bucks’ Awards. This will
take place in Higginson Park Marlow
on 2 April 10am-2pm.
We’ll be showcasing a range of short
musical and dramatic performances,
including an appearance by our ever
-popular Pantomime Dame, Tom
Everitt! The whole event is free of

charge so pop along and visit our
booth on the day.
We all know that this year will mark
the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, but
did you know that the Lane End
Players will also be celebrating an
amazing 50 years of bringing theatre
to Lane End?
We still have two active and one
honorary member from the very first
group who trod the boards of the
Village Hall stage and although the
last two years have been difficult
ones when many am-dram groups
have been forced to close, the Players have kept going and hope to
continue to entertain the village for
many more years to come.

TRADITIONAL HAND-PAINTED SIGNS & GOLD LEAF GILDI N G

G«.4U~FtA. KAT Sl&.NS

S H OPS• PUBS• WINDOWS• A•BOARDS • MENUS
VEHICLES• CANAL BOATS• WEDDINGS

Whether you already hove 3 logo or design or just ha'll! a general idea of
a sign for your home or business, need a bespoke commission or a gift.

Signs of any size painted with care and a creative eye. Get in touch!
• Emoil: kot@colourfulkolsigns.co.uk • Mobile: 07867517555
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[Hambleden

Valley
Gardening Club
Report by Janet Collins
Our winter season of speakers has
got well underway with Louise Wells
providing our November talk on
‘Nuggets of Knowledge’. Louise did
her horticultural training at Cliveden
with an inspirational Head Gardener.
She showed pictures, photographed
by her husband, of a succession of
garden and highlighted inspirations
for planting schemes and the use of
colour combinations both in the garden and in pots, as well as the
pleasure of just looking round different gardens.
In December we had our annual
Christmas celebration with mulled
wine, mince pies and our Garden
Quiz.
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January started off with a determination to continue with live meetings in
the Hall where possible and we all
enjoyed the speaker of the day –
John Anderson, the Keeper of the
Royal Gardens. John talked about
his role at the Windsor Great Park
and Savill gardens (pictured below).
What a wealth of knowledge John
had relating to the history of the
gardens at Windsor and also the 10
National Collections of flowers and
shrubs that they hold.
The Club is going through a period
of transition as the Chairperson and
committee are stepping down from
March. The Club is active and thriving and we anticipate members will
find a way to continue. Speakers are
still booked for February and March
so please see the Events page.
Please contact Celia Warren for any
further details 01491 638691.
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LONDIS

best value locally

LANE END

B&T Supermarket

Your friendly local store

• In-store Post Office with extended opening hours, offering a wide range
of Products and Services.
• Groceries, Fresh Fruit and Vegetables, Fresh Sandwiches, Hot Food,
Dairy Produce and a extensive Frozen and Chilled selection.

Londis ad in dropbox
Wines, Spirits, Lagers and Beers.
to insert

• Crusty Bread, Croissants and Pastries baked fresh daily.
•

• Dry Cleaning and Carpet Cleaner for hire.
• In-store Cash Machine.
• Pay Point Terminal: Re-charge Electric and Gas, TV License, Rent and Council Tax,
Mobile Phone Top-ups, Photocopying.

Opening Hours: Monday – Saturday 7.30am – 8.30pm and Sunday 9.00am – 4.30pm

Edmonds Shopping Centre
5-7 Edmonds Road, off Archers Way (Next to Elim Centre)
Lane End, High Wycombe, Bucks, HP14 3EJ
Londis: 01494 882346
Post Office: 01494 883556
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ELEC:TFIIC:FIL SEFIVIC:ES
Making a brighter, warmer future.

Paul Smale ad in

Local family business providing a friendly
and reliable
service. Offers
domestic and
dropbox
to insert
commercial services

Fully qualified
and insured

TRUST
MARK
Registered through:
ECA

All electrical work carried out by Paul Smale
Electrical Services Ltd is guaranteed by ELECSA.

Call us on: 01494 482668
Mobile:

07841 359957

Email: info@paul-smale.co.uk
www.paul-smale.co.uk
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[Lane End Fete is back!
Report by Alison Hartnett
This year we are looking for community spirited and committed people
to help out in any capacity.
Also, if you have a business you
would like to promote, goods or
crafts for sale or would just like to
sponsor us, please do get in touch
via email at
LEVFADS@outlook.com or through
our Facebook page, Lane End
Village Fete and Dog Show 2022 ,
and via our Instagram page
lane_end_village_fete
I am so pleased to announce that
The Lane End Village Fete and Dog
Show is back for 2022.
This year it is being held on

Saturday 4 June

to coincide with the Queen’s Jubilee
celebrations and will be held on the
village green in front of Holy Trinity
Church as usual.

Keep an eye out on our Facebook
and instragram pages for announcements and updates. My team and I
cannot wait to welcome everybody
back and to see the village enjoying
their day once again.

There will be the much-loved dog
show, live music, food and drink,
stalls, games, the famous Zippy
Dipper and more!
The fete is a registered charity and
all the money raised goes towards
the upkeep of our Village Hall which
has been the hub of community life in
Lane End for 102 years.
The Clarion — Spring 2022
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[ Lane

End Litter Magnets

By Linden Porter
We now have an identity!
This is the name chosen by the
pupils of Lane End Primary School,
who I tasked to come up with a
name for the litter-picking group.
They are now working on a logo and
poster design. A big thank you to
them for their hard work and enthusiasm for this project.
Several pupils – along with some
parents – have also joined the
monthly litter pick.
A cry from the heart from me:
Please use the bins!
We have so many around the village
and the wonderful, unfailinglycheerful, Gary empties them three

times a week so there is always
space in a bin. Those of you who are
up and about early will have seen
him and his truck as he changes the
bin liners around the village. He may
not live in Lane End but he is a great
asset to our village.
Disposable doesn’t mean let go of
it when you no longer need it!
I am amazed at the number of face
masks and disposable gloves I pick
up – often near parked cars! I make
no further comment!
Volunteers Needed
I am aware that many people are
unable to join the monthly litter picking sessions (first Saturday of the
month) but would love to help. So
don’t be put off! I now have a supply
of litter-picking sticks and bags which
I can hand out to any Volunteer.
Please come and join the growing
‘army’ of Litter Picking Magnets who
are already doing their bit.
My aim is to have a volunteer per
street/road. That way we could really
make a massive difference. This
would then leave the more public/
general areas for the monthly
sessions.
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[ Playground update
Report by Linden Porter

Work in the playground continues.
To date various parts of the ground
surface have been repaired and the
broken swing seats replaced.

Red Kite have a plan and work
schedule in place and will be working through it over the coming
months. The area and adjacent
pathways are already looking
better.

-

Join the Lane End
Litter Magnets on
the first Saturday
of the month at
10am in the
doctors’
surgery
car park

Jemlfw

,.--; u
WEST WYCOMBE
COMBINED SCHOOL EST 1874

West Wycombe

Baby &Toddler

'··

Group

"'"'

CUAN

SIRISOL

Hyvinvointia Sinulle

Safe
Swim

Community

'

Insert pdf from
dropbox

YETI DESIGN
creativity made easier

www.theyetis.com
Logo Design • Flyers • Brochures
Packaging • Print Design
Blacksmiths Cottages, The Row
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[ Theatre

on the Row

By Ceri Nicolson

It may seem a long, long time since
that warm August day when so many
people turned out to enjoy our openair event ‘Lane End Live!’ and you
might be thinking that little has happened since then, but behind the
scenes, the trustees of ‘Friends of
The Theatre on the Row’ have been
working away quietly in order to
advance our dream of building a permanent open-air performance for the
residents of Lane End.
Little by little, we are moving towards
making that dream a reality. We are
delighted to announce that we have
recently been granted charitable
status by the Charities Commission
and have been able to open a charity
bank account in which to receive
future donations and funding - any
and all donations will be gratefully
received!
We have also been in contact with
other successful open-air theatres,
such as The Boat in Brighton, in
order to benefit from their advice and
experience. We would welcome any
local residents who have any expertise or skills they are willing to offer
on a pro bono basis - please contact
us if you are interested in being part
of our exciting project.
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We would like to congratulate the
Lane End Players on their open-air
production of ‘Darling Buds of May’
in the summer and more recently, on
their production of ‘The Nativity’
which was such a successful part on
‘Christmas in The Village’ in December.
Sadly, their planned pantomime had
to be cancelled due to rising rates of
infection, yet again demonstrating
that an open-air performance space
is of paramount importance as we
continue to live in world where
COVID is now endemic.

[Finings

Wood

Report by Paul Thomas
Finings Wood, an ancient
wood in the heart of the village
Where is Finings Wood?
Very close to the village – it’s the
wood with a public footpath through
it between Meakes’ and Lacey’s
Farm.

What is it?
62 acres (25 hectares) of typical
Chiltern woodland made up of
beech, oak, ash and cherry trees.
Why tell us about it?
A group of us are concerned about
the future of the wood because we
know the owner is open to selling it.
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There are a number of woods locally, such as Birchen Croft in Woodcote and Eastwood in Stokenchurch
where woodlotting is taking place.
This is when a woodland is sold off
in smaller plots of 5-8 acres each,
sometimes with new tracks for
vehicle access.

The numerous new owners often
then fence around their plots, adding
gates, keep out signs, temporary
shelters or caravans. The integrity of
the woodland and the ability of wildlife to travel through it is lost, along
with the potential access for local
people to use and enjoy this green
place.
What’s the solution?
Ideally, we would like the community
of Lane End to own and manage the
wood via a Charitable Trust of volunteers with a professional management plan.
Advantages of Finings Wood
being owned by a Trust?
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An integrated management plan
could be developed to protect and
conserve this important historic asset
for the village and help nature to
thrive in Lane End.
Varied recreational activities could
take place – suggestions include
creating a woodland park
in the plantation area,
which is only 10mins walk
from Londis. Ideas for this
include a performance
space, a forest playground, a viewpoint and
seating area, sculpture
trail, cycle and wheelchair
accessible tracks and
practical courses connected to woodland culture.
How much would Finings Wood cost to buy?
Approximately £10,000 per acre,
therefore, including legal fees,
approaching £700,000 to buy.
How could that kind of money be
found?
Donations, fund raising activities,
grants and awards. Pledges from
individuals to date amount to £9000,
nearly enough for 1 acre.
How much would it cost to maintain?
Woodland Trust figures suggest that
an Ancient Woodland the size of
Finings Wood would cost up to
£8,800 pa to maintain to a high
The Clarion — Spring 2022

standard in the first few years. These
costs could be offset by using volunteers (the Lane End Conservation
Group have already agreed to help),
harvesting biomass fuel from an
overgrown larch plantation and by
accessing grant funding allowing the
larch plantation to then revert to native British woodland.

contact…
The Friends of Finings Wood and
Lane End Conservation Group.
Contact 07770 821553
Facebook @Lane End, Finings
Wood Group
finingswoodfriends@gmail.com

Why this is important
In England, what remains of
Ancient Woodland is just 2%
of the land area. We believe
that for nature`s best outcome,
community stewardship must
come before private woodlotting.
Thank you for reading, for
further information please

.aA.

ASl'(CT CARr(NTR.Y
Reliable and professional service to the local community

Established since 2002

Aspect carpentry ad
in dropbox to insert
Free estimates and competitive prices
City and Guilds Qualified

Fully insured, all work guaranteed
Internal/External doors

New windows fitted
Bedrooms

Solid wood and laminate floors
Staircase refurbishment
PVC-U doors and composite doors supplied and fitted
Emailaspectdf@aol.com
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Call Duncan Frost

Find us on Instagram

07811 596304-

@aspectcarpentry_

01494 880540
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Report by
Ben Smiley
I write this in late January, however I
expect that you’ll be reading this
closer to March, when it will probably feel a little more like cricketing
weather. Given that winter is well
and truly an ‘off’ season for cricket in
the UK, there’s not a huge amount
to update you on. What I do have to
share is some exciting news about
our Junior Section.
In the last edition of The Clarion I
wrote about the benefits, to us, of a
warmer autumn and winter period,
since this has enabled the newly
sewn grass seed on the square to
germinate and establish a stronger
root system than we’d expected.
This means that during February
and March, our focus can be on the
‘weed and feed’ side of preparation.
Usually we’d have plans to reseed
the areas of the square where the
grass didn’t do so well over the winter.
There are a number of reasons why
a good grass covering is so important for a cricket pitch. Not only
does it enable us, as the ‘home’
team to attempt to create a surface
that suits our players, but it is a
hardier and more durable surface.
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Given that we have agreed to hire
our pitch to another local side this
season, the total number of league
matches at the ground in Parmoor is
expected to be 18. Put the additional
Sunday fixtures in the equation, and
a pitch with a strong growth of grass
is needed to protect the soil underneath, with the benefit of fewer
repairs to the material ground level
of the square being needed.
Keep your eyes peeled on our Facebook group and in The Clarion for
details of our fixture list this season,
should you wish to come along to
watch, or even play, this year.
Those of you with children might
also want to keep a keen eye on
Frieth Cricket Club, as we are in the
process of formally launching our
Junior Section and establishing ourselves as an All Stars and Dynamos
Cricket Club. More details will follow,
however we are hoping to start
Wednesday evening and weekend
cricket coaching at the ground in
May, and running them throughout
the summer. Email us at friethcricket@btinternet.com to register for
more information.
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In order for us to have a fully functioning Junior Section, we’ll need the help
of adults! If you would like to volunteer as a coach or administrator,
please let us know at the usual email
address, or on 07879 855353. Likewise, if you’d like to have a go at
playing this season, get in touch.
We have competitive and friendly
opportunities during 2022, and there
will be some practise sessions starting in March. We’ll announce details
on Facebook as soon as we can,
however if you want to know more,
get in touch so that we can contact
directly when the details are finalised.

2022 promises to be a breakthrough
year for Frieth Cricket Club, and we
look forward to sharing it with as
many of you as possible. Join us as
players, supporters, parents, coaches
or administrators, and play your part
in the journey that we’re excited to be
starting. See you soon!
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[Playing

F i e l ds

Report by Stewart George
It is great to see supporters and players using the facilities before, during
and after matches. The management
team are constantly looking at ways
in which the 'matchday' experience
can be improved and amount of
people using the facilities can be
increased.
The all weather football pitch is very
popular with both organised coaching for the younger players and training for local adult clubs 'under lights'.
But there is still room for others to
benefit from the facilities and we
have had several private bookings
for birthday celebrations organised
around use of the all weather
surface.
However, football is not the only
sport that benefits from the refurbishment work that was completed late in
2021. The interior area has been
finished to a high standard and both
regular footballers as well as other
visitors can enjoy the bar facilities
and changing rooms which were
showing their age before refurbishment.
Not only are the existing outdoor
sports benefiting from the investment
in the Club, but some of the winter
indoor activities that were not possible during 'lockdown' have been reinpage 24

troduced and bingo has proved very
popular, as well as quiz nights.
Don't forget that the menu of activities is always being publicised on
Facebook and you can talk with Anita
Hanson on 07775 535542 about
what's on now or if you want to get a
quote for a private booking. You can
talk to her about both indoor and outside facilities.
Our forward plan includes some
interesting activity around the time of
the Queen's Platinum celebrations
which should be fun......but are still
under wraps. Watch this space!!!
The only serious downside we experienced shortly before Christmas was
during one of the instances of strong
winds which resulted in damage to
our marquee. I'm pleased to report
that it is repairable and that means
we will be able to expand the
covered area at the rear of the Clubhouse and utilise our outside furniture for picnics and drinks.
If you have ideas for the Playing
Fields, or want a quote for 'private
hire' please speak with Anita
Hanson on 07775 535542.

Playing Field
Sports Club

Darts, jukebox, Sky Sports
friendly atmosphere.
Everyone welcome!
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[

Foreign travel
update

Report by Amy Powell
With so many online options it is
easy to assume that the need for the
traditional travel agent has disappeared, but the opposite is true.
When I started my business in Lane
End, during 2021, everyone thought
I was crazy. Starting a Travel business during a pandemic! I don’t
blame them for making this assumption, but now more than ever when
booking your annual holiday, business trip, or romantic get away, professional quality advice is critical and
you just don’t get that online.

The good news is that rules continue
to be reduced, and more countries
are opening their borders and encouraging tourists back, which is
great news ahead of the Easter and
Summer school holidays.
However, every country is still maintaining different rules, and therefore
you need expert advice to ensure
you are given the correct information. Rules vary and the level of
testing required (if any) is changing
almost weekly. As such I am seeing
people who haven’t used a travel
agent for years, coming to me for
advice.
So, to ensure you get the correct
information, use your local Travel
Agent.

Amy, The Travel Counsellor
amy.powell@travelcounsellors.com
www.travelcounsellors.co.uk/amy.powell
01494 980 056

Insert pdf from
dropbox

Your local Travel Agent based in Lane End.

Offering a highly personalised service, which is required more
now than ever.
Give me a call to start creating memories again.
Specialising in:
- Beach
- Adventure
- Corporate
- Honeymoons

- Luxury
- Multi Trips
- Cruise
- Ski

- City Breaks
- Groups
- Weddings
- Memories

Check out my brand new instagram page @AmyTravelGuru

@AmyTravelGuru
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AmyTheTravelCounsellor
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[Lane

End Playground
Group

Report by Amy Graham
As you may be aware a small group
of local parents have been discussing the need for a second playground in Lane End.
We want to encourage a healthy and
active lifestyle in our children while
also giving the families of our parish

multiple places to socialise. We all
appreciate how much energy children have, and it would be great to
let them run off some of that energy
in safe environment.
If you'd like to get involved in the
discussions, please join our Facebook group
Lane End Playground
Group www.facebook.com/groups/
laneendplayground/

[Lane

End Youth and
Community Centre
Report by Emma Savory

February - ½ term Playscheme is back
on TUESDAY 23 FEB,
10am – 3pm, £12 per child (Primary age children )

April - Easter playscheme
WEDNESDAY 13 & 20 APRIL
10am – 3pm, £12 per child
(Primary age children )
page 26
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April • Change of date
Postponed dinner from Xmas
THURSDAY 14 APRIL
1 – 3pm (Fully booked)

Lane End Youth & Community Centre
Fundraising Ball
SATURDAY 7 MAY at HARLEYFORD MARINA
£40pp, this includes welcome drink, meal and
entertainment (band and disco). Grand raffle and auction.
Tickets available now,
from the LEYCCentre and The Barber Shop.
Dress code – Glitz and glamour

Monday—Coffee 10am –12noon
Tuesday and Sunday—Self Defence with Ultra Krav
Maga
Wednesday—Junior Youth Club 6 – 8pm
Thursday—Over 50’s Lunch Club 12noon
Saturday—Dog training with Bells and Whistles
Sadly, we said farewell and good
luck to Charmain, who was our Community Centre Assistant, as she has
moved onto pastures new. Please
welcome Umi, who is our new coffee
and lunch club assistant. Pop in to
see her for a chat or to share any
fundraising ideas you may have.
The Clarion — Spring 2022

Having a party? - The Centre is so
versatile and can be used for many
different events or celebrations.
Drop Emma an email at
leycc@hotmail.co.uk to check availability and prices.
Please add ‘Lane End Youth &
Community Centre’ on Facebook.
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Lane End Twinning Association
https://www.laneendtwinning.co.uk
@laneendtwinning

LAN E END
Twtnn,od wltl\

So Much More Than Just a Sign

St Pietr• d'OlfrOfl

A very Happy New Year to all friends
in Lane End. Since I last wrote,
Oléron has experienced a rather
sombre and sober Christmas and
New Year in the shadow of the problems associated with Covid.
However, I am pleased to report that
safety rules are easing as the
vaccination programme progresses.
There is still no decision on whether
a fourth jab will be required!
Despite the subdued climate, St
Pierre has formed two film clubs for
the young people of Oléron with a
planned weekly programme for both
age groups to be held at the Eldorado Cinema in St Pierre.
As you may know, the French are
very supportive of their cinemas and
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fund them locally from their local
taxes. The big talking point in
December was the tribunal in La
Rochelle which fined a trawler owner
in La Cotinière €4000. They confiscated his fishing equipment and
trawler for illegally catching tuna.
As you may recall, Oléron was occupied during the Second World War
and many atrocious events occurred.
As recently as 7 January 2022,
those Oleronnaise, who were deported to Ravensbruck in Germany
during those dark days, were
remembered. A new monument was
unveiled at Le Chateau to remember
all those who were transported to
Germany but never returned to
Oléron. The photo attached shows
the new monument.
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Lane Enders who have visited
Oléron will be very aware of Fort
Boyard. A fort was first mooted in the
17th century to fill an unprotected
gap between the islands of Aix and
Oléron, but was deemed too expensive. It was Napoleon who started
the work in 1801 and the stadiumshaped fort was completed in 1857.

It has just been announced that Fort
Boyard will be renovated at a cost of
€35 million.
This will ensure its future against the
ravages of the sea but of course it
will continue its regular appearance
on European TV in the game show
‘Fort Boyard’.

TRADITIONAL HAND-PAINTED SIGNS & GOLD LEAF GILDI N G

G«.4U~FtA. IC.AT Sl&.NS

S H OPS• PUBS• WINDOWS• A•BOARDS • MENUS
VEHICLES• CANAL BOATS• WEDDINGS

Whether you already have a logo or design or Just have a general idea of
a sign for your home or business, need a bespoke commission or a gift.
Signs of any size painted with care and a creative eye. Get in touch!
• Emoil: kot@colourfulkolsigns.co.uk • Mobile: 07867517555
The Clarion — Spring 2022
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[ Village hall
By Andrew MacTavish

‘Where’s the Village Hall?’ said the
visitor to Lane End. He was standing
outside the entrance as he asked.
The main porch was hidden by the
two massive hedges of warped and
wizened hawthorn and beech.
More than once strangers have
asked where the Hall is when they
are close by it, as it is not clearly
signed and the hedge camouflages
it. So when the Hall Committee
discussed upgrading the inside of
the building, it was clear that the outside needed upgrading too. The Hall
needed a sign and is going to get
one. The entry doors needed smartening....and the hedges needed
de-grading. They had to go.
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This turned out to be a really
massive job taking several days and
untold trips to clear the debris. Committee members don’t just sit around
tables chatting. They work. Chain
saw, heavyweight pruners, industrial
sized bags, blood, sweat, tears. A
rotten wooden post-and-rail fence
was buried amongst the growth.
Some of the bush stumps were 4
inches’ diameter.
To their surprise, they found the
building’s missing foundation stone
on the left of the door [see right in
daylight and at night]. Initially they
didn’t realise what it was, it is so
worn. It had been known that there
was a foundation stone somewhere.
It had been searched for when the
Village Hall Centenary was celebrated in 2020, but no one thought of
looking so low down under such a
hugely overgrown hedge.
Look at it quickly and you would think
it was just a plain blank stone. ‘It’s
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had an inscription’ someone said,
but even when you squatted down in
the mud and peered closely, it was
illegible. A photo showed nothing.
But when you came back at eight
o’clock at night in the pitch dark and
shone a torch across it at a low
angle, the words showed up almost
magically:
‘LAID BY LT COL HON
F.H.CRIPPS D.S.O
R. BUCKS HUSSARS
FEB 14 1920
Now the hedge has been cleared,
the ground is being prepared for
grassing and tidying in the spring.
The milestone is presently looking
somewhat grubby and will be on the
list for smartening...

[ Ro y al

British Legion

Report by Andrew MacTavish
The Legion is delighted that the
Village Hall Committee have
revealed the foundation stone
that was laid by one of Lane
End’s local heroes.
The Hon. F.H.Cripps was the
Colonel of the local regiment,
the Royal Bucks Hussars in the First
World War. He was awarded not
one, but two DSOs (Distinguished
Service Orders), a distinction which
The Clarion — Spring 2022

is rated second only to the Victoria
Cross. One was awarded for his
service in Gallipoli, the other for
successfully commanding the regiment in the Battle of El Mughar in
Palestine, the last great cavalry
charge of the British Army.
He was related to the hugely
respected Sir Stafford
Cripps, Lord Parmoor, who
was Chancellor of the Exchequer in the aftermath of
the Second World War. As is well
known, the family still have strong
connections with Lane End.
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[IInclude your
events here.
Email details to:
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To include your event or group meeting (free) email: katyjdunn@btinternet.com
Please also be sure to inform me of any changes on katyjdunn@btinternet.com

What’s On?

katyjdunn@btinternet.com

[C
Church Services
Sundays 10.30am Elim Hope
Church
Sundays 9.15am Holy Trinity
church, Lane End
Sunday 11am St Mary le Moor
church, Cadmore End

[H
Hambleden Valley
gardening club talks
Tues 1 March, 7.30—Skirmett village hall—Helen Moorcraft speaks
about the Plant Heritage Society.
Contact Celia Warren 01491
638691

[H
Help tidy the village and
look after our green spaces
First Saturday of every month—The
Lane End Conservation Group
meets in the village (doctor’s) car
park at 10am. No previous experience necessary, everyone
welcome, young and old. Litterpickers also meet here at the same
time and place.
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[T
Tai Chi

[S
Socatots

Tuesday 2pm in Lane End Village
Hall, £6 per session. Contact Dr Sue
Stuart, sastuart@globalnet.co.uk
01494 532088

Football for ages 1-4 in Lane End
village hall Thursdays 9.30-10.10
am. Tel 07545 148201

[C
Café at the
Community Centre
Mondays 10am – 12noon for coffee
and homemade cakes by Charmain
and Thursday 11am – 2pm for toasties, paninis, homemade cakes and
hot drinks.

[JJunior youth club

[M
Mother and baby coffee
morning
Elim Church Lane End every Tuesday morning 10-11.30am. Donation
of £1, hot drinks and biscuits.

[L
LEYCC Charity Gala
Ball

Wednesdays 6-8.30pm at the Community Centre.

Saturday 7 May at Harleyford Marina. £40pp includes wecome drink,
meal and entertainment. Contact
leycc@hotmail.co.uk

[C
Children’s role play

[L
Lane End Fete

Tuesdays 9.30-10.30am and 1112noon. Role play sessions from
birth to 10 years old. £6 per child, £4
per sibling, £3 under 1s. More info at
rolecity.co.uk / sc@rolecity.co.uk

Saturday 4 June on the village green
in front of the church.

[S
Self defence classes
Self defence classes are Tuesday
evenings and Sunday mornings with
Ultra Krav Maga at the Community
Centre. Ultra-kravmaga.com
Cadmore End School. Contact
jhazell@cadmoreendschool.org

[P
Puppy classes
Saturday mornings 9am-12noon.
Bellsandwhistlesbehaviour.co.uk
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[ Martha’s baking column
By Martha Foster-Will

Orange and cardamom jam\
Method:
First, sterilise 2 x 250g jam jars.
Meanwhile, put a small ceramic plate
in the freezer to chill. Peel and chop
up the oranges. Remember to
remove any pips. Put the oranges
into a pan with the sugar, ground
cardamon pods and lemon juice.
Cook over a high heat for 5mins,
until the sugar has all melted.

Ingredients:
. 6 large, sweet oranges
. 300g jam sugar
. 17 (or more depending on taste)
cardamon pods, seeds ground
. Half a lemon juiced
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Then, turn the heat down to a medium-low and cook for thirty minutes,
until the jam gets a bit thicker. Put
one teaspoon of jam onto the chilled
plate and after five seconds gently
tap your finger against the top of the
jam, and if it resembles a jam-like
texture, then it is ready to be put into
your sterilised jars.

If not, then return the plate to the
freezer and cook for 10-15 minutes
longer and then put another teaspoon onto the chilled plate and
complete the same test. Then
when they are finished, put in
their jars and leave to cool completely until serving on toast or with a
simple orange sponge cake.
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Lane End
Conservation Group
Report by Katy Dunn

ACTION DAYS

We meet 10am in the ‘doctors’ car park on
the first Saturday of the month
Please help to keep our
village tidy and its green
spaces green

Staircases, Doors & Windows, Conservatories
From Raymond Good (Joiners) Limited
Any bespoke joinery work undertaken - Designed, manufactured and installed
Raymond Good (Joiners) Limited is a specialist provider
of joinery solutions catering for the new build, trade and
domestic markets. Established in 1962 with over 50
years’ experience, we offer an extensive range of
products,
and can advise on which we feel would best suit the
individual’s house, style and budget. Plus being a totally
independent company, our advice is also completely
unbiased!

Raymond Good ad
in dropbox to insert
Raymond Good (Joiners) Limited

Myze Farm, Oxford Road, West Wycombe, HIGH WYCOMBE. HP14 3BA

Tel: 01494 881789 Fax: 01494 880789 Email: sales@raymondgood.co.uk
Call into our showroom – Open 9am to 4pm Monday to Friday.

Contact us today to discuss your wood, aluminium and PVCu product requirements
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Village People

[

Report by Julie Wetenhall
How would you like to go to our
lovely Lane End church and see the
pews filled with people you know so
well from around our village - but as
painted portraits? That's part of the
plan for the Jubilee Celebrations in
Lane End.
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This project, for me, started in the
grey days of last August and Lockdown 21. I was wandering about the
green fields and grey skies feeling
uninspired, as what I really love is
people/faces/portraits. I met our new
Vicar Philip, and we hit on this idea
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village and its surrounds.
I've been taking photos of those I
meet while out walking, and I paint
their portraits from the photos. You
can have a sneak preview if you
visit my website
(www.juliewetenhall.co.uk)
But if you too would like your face
to be part of ‘Village People’, I
would love to hear from you, meet
you and (what would be really
great) come to my studio and sit for
me? - an hour or so of your time is
all I need.
Julie 07711014841
or Julie.wetenhall@gmail.com
of filling the pews in the church
with faces - an exhibition of our
village which would also bring
people in to see and share our
beautiful church.
Having got permission from the
PCC, the exhibition will be held
during the village’s Jubilee
Celebrations. The plan is that you
can have your portrait (at the end
of the exhibition) - I just ask you
donate something for it, and the
donations will be given to charities nominated by the church
and PCC.
Alongside the portraits exhibition,
Jan Gaska
(nestorgaska@hotmail.com) will
be exhibiting for sale his landscape paintings of Lane End
The Clarion — Spring 2022
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Allergies—a new approach?

Report by Lilli May
Red itchy eyes, runny or blocked
nose, sneezing, wheezing, hives?
After dinner stomach cramps, bloating? Are you one of the millions of
people in the UK suffering from allergies or food intolerances?
According to nhs.uk over a quarter
of the population suffer with allergies
at some point in their lives and the
prevalence is increasing, especially
amongst children.
Fifty years ago about 3% of children
had asthma, eczema or hay-fever,
now the figure is around 10%. The
number of people admitted to hospital with severe allergic reactions has
more than doubled over the last ten
years.

The cause of this alarming rise in the
number of people suffering from allergies and food intolerances is not
fully understood, but suggested reasons include environmental and lifestyle factors, the over use of antibiotics, and the reduction in time
spent outdoors and reduced exposure to sunlight.
Even minor allergies and food intolerances can affect the quality of life
for the sufferer and their family. Management of the condition includes
avoiding the trigger factor, but this is
not always easy or
possible. Medication such as antihistamines, decongestants, antacids
and emollients can help relieve
symptoms but you may wish to avoid
using these long term if at all
possible.
Homeopathy offers a proven and
effective alternative treatment which
can be used alongside conventional
treatments, reducing the need for the
latter once symptoms improve.
Homeopathic treatment is safe even
for pregnant women and babies, and
addresses both acute symptoms and
the underlying susceptibility which
causes some people to react to
certain allergens.
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It is holistic and individualised in its
approach, treating the whole person,
not just the symptoms. Inherited
tendencies are taken into account,
as well as current environmental and
lifestyle factors, family and work situation, temperament, food preferences and so on. Homeopathy can
also help with the emotional aspects
of a condition, such as stress and
anxiety in the sufferer and those
around them (such as the parent of a
child with allergies).

symptoms. It is unique in addressing
the underlying causes of allergies or
food intolerances, leading to reduced
susceptibility to the allergens in
question, and in some cases a complete cure (see hri-research.org). If
you suffer with allergies, food intolerances or any other long-term condition why not give homeopathy a try?

Homeopathy can strengthen your
whole system, and people often feel
improvements in other areas of their
lives such as better sleep, more energy and an enhanced sense of wellbeing, as well as an improvement in

Are you suffering from a chronic health condition?
Homeopat hy offers an alternative way of add ressing health issues. By
understanding the mind-body connection and looking at underlying
causes it can help many conditions including:
- Digestive issues
- Joint problems
- Skin conditions
- Hormonal issues
- Allergies

- Chronic fatigue
- Headaches
- Stress
- Anxiety
- Insomnia

For a no obligation chat to see if homeopathy could help you, contact
Lilli May on 07950 005233 or at lilli.may@zen.co.uk

30o/o OFF FIRST APPOINTMENT, QUOTE 'CLARION'
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Milk Men
with Will Lacey

\

[ All about milk
We produce many things on our
farm, but milk is the thing we do the
most of! Our Guernseys cows
produce in excess of 800,000 litres
each year - and I want to tell you a
bit more about it.
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Our cows are milked twice a day - at
6am and 4pm, but how do we make
sure our cows are looked after, and
managed correctly so they continue to produce the delicious creamy
milk?
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Every cow in our herd is treated as
an individual. Cows are herd
animals, so like to be in large,
social groups, but the daily management is specific to each cow.
We can identify each cow by its ear
tags. These yellow tags are a legal
requirement. They have a couple of
numbers on them - one identifies the
farm the cow was born on, and the
other shows the specific number of
that cow.
Each cow does also have a name,
with a passport and a pedigree certificate but we use the ear tag number for daily use, as this is an easier
way to work with large numbers of
cattle.
We are trying to produce the very
best milk, and to achieve this we
must make sure the cows are
always happy, healthy and content.
Every detail of their daily lives is

planned for and we are continually
monitoring and reviewing how we
look after these animals to see if we
can do any better.
Where we need additional skills then
we outsource help. We routinely
have a vet, foot trimmer (pedicure)
and nutritionist visit the cows. We
work with agricultural contractors
with specialist machinery to
make sure we grow the best crops,
and harvest them to the best of our
abilities, and we have a milk expert
come and take samples of milk from
each cow every month so we can
have it analysed.
The results of this will tell us the
butterfat, protein and quality of each
cow's milks, and can also be an early indicator to the health of the cow,
and any additional stress she may
be under.
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As a final check in the system, we
have two assurance schemes which
we are members of. These
schemes govern the standards that
farmers work to, and will come and
inspect us a number of times a year,
very similar to an OFSTED inspection in schools.

This milk is then sold as Laceys
Family Farm, through our own farm
shop, as well as many other local
retailers, as well as going into food
production and catering.

We feel all these factors are crucial
in running a successful milking herd,
and using the experience of these
industry experts to produce the best
milk we can.

But what happens to the milk we
produce?
About 50% of the milk we produce
we bottle in our on farm bottling facility. The milk will only be pasteurised (a mild heating process) and
skimmed (removing cream to make
Whole, Semi or Skimmed Milk)
before being bottled.
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The rest of the milk is collected by
Arla. They send a tanker to collect
our milk, and do not mix it with any
other milk as there are very few
farms left with Guernsey cows,
producing the quality of milk we do.
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It is then sold on to a couple of local
cheese producers. Two Hoots
Cheese produce Barkham Blue
(which has won the World Cheese
Awards Super Gold) and Villagemaid
produce Waterloo (which has won
British Cheese Award Gold) using
milk from our cows. We then
complete the circle by purchasing
back the cheese to sell in our farm
shop.
With all the work that goes into
producing the milk, there is no better
feeling than being able to enjoy the
fruit of our labours, in various different forms!
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Full range of meats. all from our
own and other local farms
Butchery • Milk • Eggs • Deli
• Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
Fresh From Market Every Day
• Fresh Bread Every Morning
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[ When schoolboys accidentally
blew up Wheeler End school
As told to Andrew MacTavish

Trevor Perrin Remembers his
Schooldays in World War II
On the night of 5 April 1945, a
Lancaster RF150 flew over Lane
End on fire and crashed on Widdenton Hill. The almighty explosion
shook the village. A fireball engulfed
the woods. Horrified villagers
watched on helplessly.
What is horror to adults is not seen
the same way to small boys. This
was excitement and the chance to
find trophies from the wreckage. The
The Clarion — Spring 2022

next day a crowd of them ventured
up the hillside to see what was left to
glean...and find they did—dozens of
scattered belts of .303 machine gun
ammunition. They collected them
together. ‘We had a wheelbarrow,
one of the old wooden ones with a
wooden wheel with an iron tyre,’ said
Trevor. ‘One lad had belts round his
neck like a scarf.’
They loaded the wheelbarrow and
heaved it down to the road. ‘We put
it all in to the Butler family shed at
page 47

Mount Pleasant. This was the most
excitement they’d experienced in
their short lives.
What happened the next day could
have ended in tragedy. A bullet is
obviously dangerous when in a gun,
but not so obviously if it explodes
outside the confines of a gun breech.
The pressure in a gun is tons per
square inch. If a bullet explodes outside a gun, it will disintegrate and the
brass fragments will blast over a
wide area. It is like a small bomb.
Small boys do not realise this.

in the loose brickwork of the classroom nearest the road. ‘Sid Seaman
drove a nail through a piece of wood
and held it against the percussion
cap. Bob Pocock found the school
coal hammer,’ explained Trevor,
‘And hit it”.

That day a pocketful of cartridges
went to Wheeler End School. It was
obviously very secret. There are
some things you don’t tell teachers
about. At lunchtime, a group decided
to experiment. They jammed a round

Shaun Guard
TV & WIFI SERVICES
■ Aerials - supplied,
repaired & poor
reception solved
Oxford
aerials
ad in
■ Satellite - Sky Q dish upgrades, discreet dish installation also foreign TV
■ Internet - blackspots
cured, data cables
TVs / computer
dropbox
toto your
insert

■ TVs - hung on your wall or set up and tuned
■ CCTV / Door Entry - domestic installations

~

OXFORD AERIALS

www.oxfordaerials.co.uk

Call Marlow 01628 439115
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Pieces of shattered brickwork, mortar examination. He glared down at
Trevor:
fragments, cordite smoke. Then a
stunned silence and instantly the
‘Where is it?’. Trevor put on an innoplayground emptied, boys shot into
cent expression: ‘Where’s what?’
the back shed, bolted away into the
“Know what he did? He picked me
garden, and disappeared.
up by my jacket lapels, held me right
Inside the classroom the young teach- up against the wall and roared:
er Miss Pocock had been working
quietly at her desk when the dado rail
and panelling were blasted off the
wall and across the room, and the air
filled with smoke and splinters.

‘Don’t b*gger about
with me, son.
WHERE IS IT?’

'

Shocked and trembling, in a dazed
cloud of debris, she had no idea what
had happened. Bewildered, Mr
Doddwell the headmaster rushed in to
her aid, and then scrambled out to the
playground, shouting for the children.
There
was
no arguing here. CrestThey were all shaken, but tried to act
fallen,
Trevor and the other boys
innocently. ‘What happened sir?’
took him down to the cache of
Unbelievably they said no one knew
ammunition in the shed.
anything. And by amazing luck, no
Harris got his little car, heaved the
one had been injured.
belts of bullets and loose rounds on
The village policeman, ‘Copper’ Harris board, and disappeared, the
was sent for. At 17 stone and driving
mudguards rubbing on the tyres and
the one small car in wartime Lane
End, he was a familiar figure, especially to miscreants. Harris would
hand out summary punishments. ‘He
would give you a boot up the rear. He
ruled with common sense, but he
knew how to deal with serious matters,’ said Trevor.
And this was very serious. The boys
had access to hundreds of rounds of
ammunition. He stood no nonsense.
They were lined up in the playground
and Harris began a fierce crossThe Clarion — Spring 2022
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squealing under the weight.

more mature members of this village
to this day.

‘And do you know
what? No one ever
said anything about
it again.’
There was no follow-up. There was
too much to do in the aftermath of
the horrific plane crash. The school
incident was forgotten - except in
the vivid memories of a number of

Actually there was a follow-up,
though young boys would have not
necessarily made the connection. At
that time, the village Home Guard
had .303 rifles and a limited amount
of ammunition, every round of which
had to be accounted for. Curiously,
in the weeks that followed, the
village’s three butchers’ shops were
able to offer off-ration venison for
sale...

‘It was a different
world then.’

APS
...

& Sons Ltd

Plumbing

►

Heating

►

Bathroom

Gas Boiler – Service/Repair
Plumbing – Taps/Leaks
Heating – Radiators/Controls
Bathroom – Taps/Showers

Local Friendly Service Call Paul
M:07883 341496 T:01628 488818
www.APSandSons.com
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On the land
with Bryan Edgley

\

At Kensham Farms our main product
is milling wheat. It’s the best quality
wheat with high protein and gluten
content, suitable for milling into flour
from which mainstream bakeries
make our everyday loaves of bread.
We sell all our grain through a
producer controlled cooperative,
Openfield Agriculture Limited. Its
headquarters are in Lincolnshire but
it serves the whole of the UK. It originated from two smaller farmers’
cooperatives in Hampshire but it is
now a large company, owned by its
producer members, handling over
20% of grain grown in Britain.
We always take advice from Openfield over the most suitable varieties
of wheat to grow to meet the demand
of the markets which they supply.
Around 58% of grain handled by
Openfield, including our own grown
here at Kensham Farms, is milling
wheat for breadmaking. A further
14% is soft wheat for making
biscuits, leaving the poorest quality
28% which is used for animal and
poultry feeds.
Openfield issues a weekly bulletin by
its Market Analyst detailing the interpage 52

national market for grain. This
week’s bulletin comments on the
implications of future trading and
political friction as between Russia
and the Ukraine, whereas last
week’s bulletin made the interesting
point that:
Luckily in the UK we still produce
cereal crops that largely cover our
domestic demand – but please
always think what you are growing and for whom. We keep trade
doors open for a number of
reasons, but ultimately we largely
grow for our domestic market
needs.
In the 2021 cereal harvest at
Kensham Farms, which started on
20 July and was completed on 31
August, we grew 5,841 tonnes of
wheat and 279 tonnes of barley. All
of this will be collected in articulated
lorries carrying a payload of around
30 tonnes – the lorry itself will weigh
around 12 tonnes, so the total
weight of each full lorry is around 42
tonnes. Up to the end of January,
Openfield have collected around
1,500 tonnes, and the remainder of
the grain from 2021 harvest will be
The Clarion — Spring 2022

collected before harvest 2022 starts
in late July or August.
This brings me onto the next subject,
which is Defra, the Government’s
Department for the Environment,
Food and Rural Affairs. Readers of
The Clarion will have noted over the
past three or four years my worries
that our Government is concentrating
so much on its green policies and
the environment, that it is failing to
give any serious attention to the
growing of food in Britain. If we do
not grow as much food as we can
from our own British farms in these
times of worldwide political instability, then the result could be empty
shelves in the supermarkets, or a
return to the rationing of the Second
World War.
Some of my concerns were raised at
the Oxford Farming Conference in
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January where Defra launched some
of its new schemes, including
massive tree planting and rewilding.
These have been reported in The
Farmers Weekly in the most disparaging terms as:Disappointing, if not tragic. The result is a mishmash of measures,
some old, some new, that might
have been put together by a group of
demented academics
The cross-party Public Accounts
Committee of government has
expressed concern at what Defra
has done, stating that the plan was
based on ‘blind optimism’
The changes could simply result in
more food being imported, with
environmental impacts of food production being exported to countries
with lower environmental standards.
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We at Kensham Farms are doing
what we can to influence Defra to
bring its wildest ideas more down to
earth, and to urge Defra to remember the importance of security of
supplies of food for the nation. My
son Charlie now serves on the national agricultural committee of the
Country Land and Business Association (CLA), and has joined Defra’s
Sustainable Farming Investment
(SFI) Pilot Scheme and starred on
an SFI Pilot Video Diary, which may
be viewed on Youtube.com by
searching ‘SFI Pilot Charlie’.
In his recorded talk Charlie says that
‘I am worried that too much productive farmland is being put over to
rewilding or tree planting or biodiversity, thus reducing the land available
page 54

for growing food. And I am also worried that if we are growing less food
in this country, then we will be importing more from abroad. Every
tree planted on productive arable
land in the UK means that a tree
must be cut down abroad. We must
be careful not just to look at the UK
position, we must look at the global
position’
My grandson Alex Nelms is also
playing his part in the National
Farmers Union (NFU), in that he has
recently been elected as Chairman
of the Buckinghamshire, Berkshire
and Oxfordshire county branch, and
as such will sit on all the agricultural
policy meetings of the NFU in the
Southeast.
In the family we are delighted that
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Alex married his lovely Annaliese in
Holy Trinity Church on Saturday 22
January. The South Chilterns Team
Rector, the Revd Mark Ackford, conducted the service, where for the first
time since Covid regulations started
we were able to use all the pews,
albeit that everyone, other than the
Bride, Groom and Rector, still had to
wear masks while in the church.

That did not hinder singing the rousing hymns, the first of which was: ‘We plough the fields and scatter the
good seed on the ground’. John
Heck, resplendent in his Edwardian
chauffeur’s livery, took the happy
couple in his 1926 Rolls Royce Phantom 1 (weighing 3 tonnes with a 6
cylinder, 7 litre engine that achieves
8 mpg downhill with a tailwind) to
Rackleys at Cadmore End for a
splendid Wedding Breakfast.

My son Paul, who has recently
retired after a most successful career teaching photography at Christ
College, Brecon has assisted me
with the photographs for a book
which I have been writing in spare
moments over the past three years,
and at the end of January Paul forwarded the manuscript to our publisher, New Generation Publishing. It
is entitled ‘The Changing Pattern of
Farming, 1912 to 2020’ and should
be available for purchase on-line
and in bookshops by April.

1912
- 2020
THE CHANGING PATI'ERN OF FARMING
//RYA F.OCUiY

The Edgley family has farmed at
Kensham Farm, Cadmore End
since 1955
kenshamfarms.com
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Schools

We have all been delighted to get
back to a more ‘normal’ school life
over the last term and we have been
broadening the children’s experiences through visits outside school as
well as welcoming interesting visitors
to the school.
We have just hosted the most fascinating Geography Day with a visit
from Adrian Hall from Active Outdoor

Discovery. He led an action-packed
day starting with an assembly
focused on his adventure to Greenland. We heard all about Polar bears
and how Adrian and his team
travelled by boat, sledges pulled by
huskies as well as snowmobiles and
helicopters! Each class then took
part in a workshop with Adrian where
they had to work together and use
maps of the school site in an orienteering activity.
It has been fantastic to have Rocksteady back up and running and last
week we enjoyed the most fantastic
concert with our very own rock
bands who amazed us all with their
confident performances. It is really
impressive to see the progress the
children have made in both confidence and musical ability.
We were also delighted to welcome
local MP Steve Baker this term who
held an assembly with Amethyst and
Topaz class and told us all about the
British Constitution.
Nursery have recently been learning
about Chinese New Year. They have
been developing their fine motor
skills by using chopsticks, held a
Chinese tea party with beautiful tea
cups, we looked at Chinese numbers
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and learned about Chinese years
being named after animals. The children also tasted some rice and
noodle dishes (huge thanks to Gourmet Kitchen, Lane End for opening
up early for us.) Prawn crackers were
the favourite!
If you are considering schools or
nurseries for your child please do not
hesitate to call to arrange a visit.
Web: www.laneendprimary.co.uk
Phone: 01494 881169 Email:
office@laneendprimary.co.uk
Debbie Williams, Headteacher

~
•

Institute of
Professional
Willwnters

Edward Briscoe MIPW

• MEMB ER •

.,

~
a....._
A; PROVED CODE
I R.\OINvST A N ~.UII.

LASTING POWERS OF ATTORNEY
£250* per person

Covers Health & Finance 2 home visits, advice and certification
* OPG charges of £82 per application are extra

Insert from dropbox

WILLS IN ENGLISH
In essence you don’t have a Will if you die without one
Wills from £100 if you don’t have one
Compliant with the IPW code of practice

Phone: 07962 157843 / 01491 638075
Email: edward@willsinenglish.com
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li t tl e explore r s nursery
Choosing the right nursery for your

The Nursery is led by a qualified teacher

child is essential. At Little Explorers

supported by experienced and qualified

Nursery we treat each child as an

staff. Full or part-time places for rising

individual, nurturing their talent, skills

3 and 4 year olds. Call us to arrange a visit

and confidence so that they can flourish.

on 01494 881169 or email us at

We have a bright and spacious setting.

office@laneendprimary.co.uk

Inside, there’s sand and water, messy play,
painting and crafts, cooking, role play

“Children make a good start in the Early

and music. There are quiet areas too for

Years Foundation Stage because of the

reading, computers and maths. Outside,

good provision.” OFSTED March 2012

Little Explorers
nursery ad in dropbox
to insert

the Nursery has two play areas: one for
riding bikes and scooters and another

Little Explorers Nursery at

where we enjoy playing, climbing and

Lane End Primary School

digging, growing fruit and vegetables and

Edmonds Road, Lane End

exploring the log pile for mini beasts!

Bucks HP14 3EJ

I
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Ask the: plumber
with Bill Blake

\

Bill—My downstairs toilet is
blocked and it’s not going away!

One particular toilet I came across
recently resisted all attempts I made.

The first thing to check is the
manhole outside and if that is full
then it needs rodding (lovely job!) If
the manhole is clear, then the problem is closer to home – either the
toilet trap itself or the horizonal pipe
running from it.

Finally, as a last resort, I took the
toilet out completely only to find a
very resilient Action Man in the pipework behind the toilet. Apparently,
the grandchildren had been round
the previous day.

This is fairly easy to move with the
right rodding technique. Sometimes,
however, it would appear that
nothing works.

For some reason, they didn’t want
Action Man back. Can’t think why…

Bill Blake, Plumber
Your friendly, trustworthy and housetrained’ local plumber
Happy to take on all your household
plumbing tasks, from mending a drippingtap to installing your new bathroom.
No callout charge, No VAT

Phone: 07762 807767
Based in Wheeler End
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City & Guilds Qualified
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Planting tulips \
with Anya the garden fair y
Follow me on Instagram @anya_thegarden_fairy
Growing sweet peas from seeds is
always one of my favourite spring
jobs.
I do it for two reasons. One, because
I like sweet peas and secondly
because it gives me something uplifting to do. Seeing seeds germinate is
my botanical pick-me-up.
This year I have launched a Grow
Along campaign:

#GROWALONG2022
on my Instagram

anya_thegarden_fairy and if you like,
you can join me and learn step-bystep how to successfully grow your
flowers.
When to sow
Sweet peas can be sown anytime
between October and March
Germination
Your seeds will germinate within 7 to
15 days at a temperature of 13-18ºC
Once your seedlings appear, they
need to be stored cool at about 5ºC.
Providing cooler conditions promotes
root and not stem growth. A cold, but
frost free greenhouse or a shed is
ideal.
Some of my favourite varieties
Sweet Pea 'Matucana'
Sweet Pea 'Erewhon'
Sweet Pea 'Earl Grey'
Sweet Pea 'Blue velvet’
Sweet Pea 'Lisa Marie’
Sweet Pea 'Memories’
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When you buy your seeds, please
note that there’s a group of sweet
peas called 'Modern Grandiflora’.
These feature larger petal sizes and
longer stem lengths. They also smell
as strong as the classics.
Sweet peas perform best if their
roots are forced to grow in a deep,
narrow channel. Toilet rolls are not
only a very environmentally friendly
solution, but also have a perfect size
and shape to be used for sowing
your seeds.

Toilet rolls are also perfect for other
plants that make long roots, such as
French beans and other legumes.
Pinching out
Plants naturally put their energy into
growing tall stems if you leave them
to their own devices. This results in
‘leggy’ plants and fewer flowers.

I soak my seeds for about 24h
before planting. I always sow two
sweet pea seeds to a roll. I plant
them about 1cm deep, cover with
compost, water well and place them
on a sunny windowsill or in a greenhouse.
The Clarion — Spring 2022
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Pinching out the stem tips of your
young plants will create a stronger
and bushier plant with lots of flowers.
How to pinch out
Take the growing tip between your
forefinger and thumbnail and snip
the growing tip off.
Pinching out sweet peas will force
the plant hormones called auxins to
grow two new stems from the leaf
nodes below the pinch.
Staking your seedlings
Because sweet peas are climbing
plants, they’ll need some support. If
you leave them unsupported, they
will get tangled and your plants can
get easily damaged.

supports, but you can use any
branches you find on your walks or
around the garden. The idea is to
give your seedlings a chance to
climb and get supported.
Remember that sweet peas are a
hungry and a thirsty plant that
prefers to have its ‘head’ in the sun,
and ‘feet’ in a more shady spot.
Adding lots of organic matter will
allow your plants to thrive and
create more precious blooms.
For more inspiration please follow
me on Instagram
@anya_thegarden_fairy where I
share lots of practical advice and
show you how to create a stunning
and productive garden.

I use the little branches left over from
pruning various shrubs as sweet pea
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The Clarion is the Parish of Lane End’s non profit-making
magazine, for the sharing of information about Parish
activities. Neither the editor nor the Parish Council, whilst
sponsoring the magazine, takes responsibility for the
statements and/or views expressed herein.
Any copy submitted to The Clarion may be edited for space,
content or style. By sending information or articles to the
editor for inclusion, you are accepting these terms.

We welcome any news or diary dates from community organisations and letters from individuals. The next copy deadline is
1 May and the next issue will be delivered in June.
Send copy to katyjdunn@btinternet.com

The Window Doctor
0
CARE & REPAIR FOR ALL YOUR
UPVC & ALUMINIUM WINDOW
& DOOR PROBLEMS

Window Doctor ad in
dropbox to insert

• Replacement of broken down sealed units
- misting up inside glass
• Adjust front & back doors that do not shut
• New handles, hinges and door locks
• Replacement of patio door wheels
• New security handles with keys
• New door panels and cat ﬂaps
• New Georgian style or leaded style sealed units
• All insurance work • Burglary damage • Servicing

PLUS INSTALLATIONS OF NEW UPVC WINDOWS & DOORS

FENSA
Registered Company

Call us for a FREE Survey and Quotation,

No call out charge

Friendly Family Established Business

Cowling & Co.
email:

Tel: 01865 891776
Mob: 07860 435742

www.windowdoctor.co.uk

cowlingandcothewindowdoctor@gmail.com
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Useful Telephone Numbers...
Parish Clerk—Hayley Glasgow

01494 437111

Lane End Surgery

01494 881209

Lane End Pharmacy

01494 880774

NHS Direct

111 / 0845 46 47

Lane End Holy Trinity Church

01494 881000

Lane End Primary School

01494 881169

Lane End Village Hall

01865 400365

Frieth Village Hall

01494 880737

Lane End Youth & Community Centre

883878

Elim Hope Church

01494 882587

Cadmore End Village Hall

01494 881735

Cadmore End C of E Church

01494 882644

Cadmore End Primary School

01494 881460

Bucks County Council

01296 395000

Highways On Call

0845 2302 882

Flytipping

0845 330 156

Police—non emergency

Wycombe General Hospital
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01494 526161
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Osteopathy
& Ultrasound Therapy

Wayne Twitchen
BSc (Hons)

Horsleys Green Clinic
For help & relief with:

Lower Back Pain
Neck & Shoulder Pain
Nerve Entrapments
Stiff, Painful Joints
Muscular Aches & Tensions
Sports Injuries

iO

THE L,·sTrrt.rn:
~OSTEOPA'Jl-W

Nfember
01494 482615

www.wtosteo.co.uk
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07807 846 215

E & R MEAKES LTD
•STEEL

STOCKISTS

•WELDERS • FABRICATORS • CRANE HIRE•
•MOBILE WELDING AND CUTTING SERVICE•
•BLACKSMITHS AND AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS•
Forge Works, Lane End, Bucks. HP14 3HJ
Telephone 01494 881262
Fax 01494 883279
e-mail info@ermeakes.com

• Ornamental Ironwork • Hardware shop • Tools •
ALL OUR STRUCTURAL STEEL IS CE MARKED TO INDUSTRY STANDARD

Veterinary Practice

We are a small village practice in the heart of Lane End.
Our team are passionate about providing you and your
pet with exceptional, forward-thinking pet healthcare in
a relaxed and welcoming environment.
Check out our website for further information or
call our Surgery to book an appointment.

01494 883443
www.cherrytreevets.com

